
The Bellevue
4 Bedroom Family Homes



4 Bedroom Family Home
1,500 sq.ft. / 140 sq.m.
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The Bellevue



DEVELOPMENT 
 � SeaGreen is nestled on the north shore of Greystones, and 

is a low density, low rise development of 180 homes with 
unrivalled views across the Irish Sea

 � The houses all have private gardens, and there  
are 3.3 acres of amenity lands in 7 separate open space 
areas

 � Homes are BER rated A2, with a high specification and 
generous finishes.

 � No service charges

CONSTRUCTION
 � Traditional solid masonry concrete block and brick 

construction with trussed roofs, high performance 
insulation envelope, triple glazed state of the art timber 
windows, plastered walls, skimmed ceilings and high quality 
finishes and painting throughout

 � 3 zone thermostatically controlled space and water heating 
as well as individual radiator thermostats in every room

EXTERIOR
 � Full brick or half brick elevations, granite sills and string 

course and detailing, with nap render finish
 � Wrap around terrace and canopy (not tiled as standard)
 � Cobble lock natural stone paving to all house paths and 

patios. Environmentally friendly permeable paving to 
driveways as standard 

 � Private rear garden with a stylish patio area directly off 
living area, the gardens are top soiled, raked  
and seeded

 � Side gates as standard
 � Outside tap
 � Outside power socket 
 � Outside lighting and CCTV wiring front and back
 � Maintenance free uPVC fascia, soffit and gutters
 � Pressure treated solid timber panel fencing between 

concrete posts to rear gardens

INTERIOR
 � Fully fitted ‘New England’ hand painted kitchen by 

Kelly Design (or equal) incorporating Indesit appliances 
including as standard; gas hob, cooker, extractor fan, fridge, 
freezer, dishwasher, microwave, and plate warmer

 � The home features Blanco sink mixer and Bianco Veneto 
Quartz worktops 

 � Unique built in utility area incorporating Zanussi  
(or equal) washing machine, dryer and Dyson vacuum 
cleaner as standard

 � Luxury wardrobes in all main bedrooms featuring sliding 
and swing Light Grey Shaker doors with Sonoma carcases 
and a variety of storage options

 � Feature Kelly Design (or equal)  hand painted wardrobe to 
master bedroom

 � Feature electric stove, which combines adjustable heat 
settings and unique LED flame-effect technology to add 
stylish warmth to living room

 � Low energy recessed lighting (per show house). Under 
cabinet lighting, Cat 5 cabling for high speed broadband, 
smoke, heat and carbon monoxide detectors all as standard 

 � Wired for alarm and CCTV
 � Very high specification joinery ironmongery fit out, 

including panelled solid moulded doors, American White 
Oak joinery to stairs, and Gavi Satin Nickel door handles

 � Wall mounted vanity cabinets to bathrooms per show 
house standard

 � High pressure pump-fed showers
 � Generous tiling allowance provided

 
ENERGY EFFICIENCY

 � A2 BER Rating
 � Thermostatically controlled radiators throughout are 

heated by a high efficiency A rated Potterton Natural Gas 
boiler 

 � Hot water is provided by a high efficiency Kronoterm 
hot water heat pump. The heat pump uses waste air from 
bathrooms to produce continuous hot water

 � Solar Photo Voltaic panels provide free electricity 
to heat water and lower bills

 � High specification Prineto IVT multilayer pipework 
throughout  

 � Norwegian made NorDan N-tech triple glazed timber 
windows giving market leading thermal and acoustic 
performance with fully reversible, one handle operated ‘tilt 
and turn’ sashes

 � High specification air tightness and insulation including 
blow fibre “Foam-Lok” open cell spray foam insulation in 
attics to achieve high thermal values and maximise space 
usage

HOMEBOND WARRANTY
 � 10 Year Homebond Latent Defects Insurance giving 

comprehensive cover for Defects Insurance, Structural 
Insurance and Loss of Deposit, and 5 Year Homebond 
cover for mechanical and electrical, water and smoke 
ingress

SPECIFICATION



01 6671888
PSRA No. 002183

BER certificates can be
viewed on request with agent.

Disclaimer: These particulars and any accompanying documentation are set out as a general outline 
only and do not constitute any part of an offer, and are strictly on that basis. Measurements are 
approximate and drawings, maps and plans are not to scale. All contents are general outlines for 
the guidance of intending purchasers only. The builder reserves the right to make alterations to the 
design, specification and layout. Sherry FitzGerald New Homes. PSRA registration no: 002183.
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